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s u m m a r y 

Background: Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is primarily a respiratory disease that has become a 

global pandemic. Close contact plays an important role in infection spread, while fomite may also be a 

possible transmission route. Research during the COVID-19 pandemic has identified long-range airborne 

transmission as one of the important transmission routes although lack solid evidence. 

Methods: We examined video data related to a restaurant associated COVID-19 outbreak in Guangzhou. 

We observed more than 40,0 0 0 surface touches and 13,0 0 0 episodes of close contacts in the restaurant 

during the entire lunch duration. These data allowed us to analyse infection risk via both the fomite and 

close contact routes. 

Results: There is no significant correlation between the infection risk via both fomite and close contact 

routes among those who were not family members of the index case. We can thus rule out virus trans- 

mission via fomite contact and interpersonal close contact routes in the Guangzhou restaurant outbreak. 

The absence of a fomite route agrees with the COVID-19 literature. 

Conclusions: These results provide indirect evidence for the long-range airborne route dominating SARS- 

CoV-2 transmission in the restaurant. We note that the restaurant was poorly ventilated, allowing for 

increasing airborne SARS-CoV-2 concentration. 

© 2021 The British Infection Association. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has threatened human 

ife globally. Since the first cases reported in December 2019, 

he COVID-19 pandemic has infected over 80 million people in 

ore than 200 countries, with a death toll exceeding 1.75 million 

s of 31 December 2020 (https://covid19.who.int/). The possible 

ransmission routes for SARS-CoV-2 includes long-range airborne, 

lose interpersonal contact (refers to ‘close contact’ in the remain- 
eserved. 
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ng text, which includes short-range airborne and large droplets), 

omite, and faecal-oral routes 1-4 . Long-range airborne transmission, 

verlooked in the early months of the pandemic 5 , has come to be 

cknowledged as the important route of transmission 

6 , 7 . 

Restaurants are one of the indoor environments which have 

een reported a high risk for COVID-19 spread possibly due to 

ow mask-wearing rate for eating, possible high occupancy, cross- 

nfection risk by staff, possible close contact, and possible poor 

entilation and sanitation in some of the restaurants. In Wiscon- 

in state, USA, 1633 cases (12.1%) were infected in restaurants and 

ars 8 . US CDC defined that on-site dining with indoor seating but 

o reduced capacity and 6-feet-apart table spaces as the highest 

isk scenario 9 . Restaurants have been forced to close in many coun- 

ries during the peak period(s) of the pandemic 10-12 . In China, in- 

ection risk in restaurants may also be increased as diners usually 

hare all dishes as a local culture, although public chopsticks and 

poons are becoming popular. The COVID-19 outbreak in a restau- 

ant in Guangzhou, has been studied 

13-16 . Some other studies have 

lso found poor ventilation to be associated with some outbreaks 

uch as Diamond Princess cruise ship, and choir in Washington 

tate, USA 

14 , 17 . In all these studies, it is difficult to rule out the

oles of fomites and close contact routes due to lack of relevant 

ata, such that the dominance of airborne transmission, especially 

ncluding long-range transmission may not be fully supported. 

For this study, we obtained a full video recording of a COVID- 

9 outbreak in a restaurant in Guangzhou as a part of the official 

pidemic investigation by the Guangdong Centers for Disease Con- 

rol and Prevention. All diners and staff were monitored by three 

igh-resolution video cameras at the time of exposure. Using an 

nonymized approach, we analyzed the surface touch and close 

ontact behavior of all diners and restaurant staff in the restau- 

ant from 12:01:30 (time that the index case entered the restau- 

ant) to 14:20:20 (time that the last diner left the restaurant). 

he infection risk for fomite, close contact, and both routes are 

nalyzed. 

ethods 

he outbreak 

On January 24 2020, 89 diners (coded from D1 to D89) from 

7 different family groups (one table for one group), had lunch 

n the restaurant in Guangzhou. Diners at different tables did 

ot have any relationship. The diner (D9) at table T01, who has 

een regarded as the index case in previous studies 13 , 16 , came to 

uangzhou with her family from Wuhan on January 23 ( Fig. 1 ). D2,

4, D7, and D8 who sat the same table with D9 were infected in

he following days (Fig. S1). D11, D12, D14, D15, and D18 who sat 

he different table with the source patient were tested positively 

n the following days. Based on the retrospect investigation, five 

iners (local family) in other tables (T02 and T03) had no contact 

istory with the infected before and after the lunch. 

In addition to the index case, four, three, and two diners on 

ables T01, T02, and T03 respectively were infected. The relation- 

hips among diners at T01, T02, and T03 are listed in Fig. S2. D9 

ad the earliest symptom onset date, January 24 13 . Three other in- 

ected diners D2, D4, and D8 at Table T1 might also be the source 

f the exposure as all diners in T01 came from Wuhan and the 

ymptom onset dates for these three patients were also relatively 

arly (before January 29, Fig. S1). There were 18 staff (coded from 

1 to S18) who served in the restaurant, 8 of whom (S1 to S7, and

18) served a relatively longer period than others. The index case 

nd her family at T01 stayed at the restaurant for 73 minutes (from 

2:01 to 13:23), and the times of stay for all diners and staff are 

hown in Fig. S3. 
208 
estaurant setting 

The restaurant’s dining dimensions are 17.5 m × 8.3 m × 3.1 m. 

here is a restroom, kitchen, elevator exit, emergency exit (stairs), 

eception desk, 18 tables (coded from T01 to T18), and some cor- 

idors ( Fig. 1 ). No diner sat at T04 during the lunch. Among the

ound tables, T01, T09, T10, and T18 are the largest at 1.8 m diam- 

ter; T03, T13, and T15 to T17 are medium size at 1.6 m diameter, 

hile T02, T11, and T14 are the smallest at 1.2 m diameter. Among 

he rectangular tables, T05 and T08 are 0.9 m × 0.9 m, while T06, 

07, and T12 are 1.2 m × 0.9 m. 

ata collection 

All individuals could only be clearly seen and identified when 

hey were walking in corridors or at their seats. Due to the cam- 

ra view being blocked, eight un-infected diners D45-D50, D59, 

nd D60 could not be seen and identified during the lunch time 

 Fig. 1 ). We collected 380,694 seconds of data on surface touch and 

lose contact behaviors for 81 visible diners and 18 staff. Because 

ome actions of people were obscured by themselves or other in- 

ividuals, we finally collected 380,229, 292,621, and 317,823 sec- 

nds of valid data for contacts, touch actions by left hand, and 

ouch actions by right hand, respectively. All video images were an- 

lyzed by six trained analysts. They processed the data second-by- 

econd, recording all visible close contacts and surface touch be- 

aviors in the restaurant. The video was played at normal speed 

1 ×) and was paused every 1 second using PotPlayer 64 bit 

http://potplayer.daum.net/). The six analysts typed the data into 

n Excel file (Table S1). The following comprise the data: time, in- 

ividuals ID, surface touched by both hands, which surface was 

ouched, whose contacts were normal/close/long, the location of 

ach individual, mask-wearing, and hand-washing. No personal 

dentification data such as age and sex were collected. The original 

ideos were only accessed by the six trained analysts in strict con- 

dence at Guangdong CDC. The study was approved by the Medical 

esearch Ethics Review Committee of Guangdong Provincial Cen- 

er for Disease Control and Prevention (approval No. W96-027E- 

02106). 

All surfaces are divided into seven groups: mucous (M), hand 

H), body (B), personal private object (PP), personal object provided 

y the restaurant for each table’s use (PT, personal table’s object), 

able object for all diners at the specific table (T, table’s public 

bject), object for public use for all people in the restaurant (R, 

estaurant’s public object). Individual diners and staff had IDs for 

, H, B, and PP; each diner had an ID for PT; and each table T had

n ID. If a surface is only touched less than 100 seconds, which 

eans few people seldom touched the surface, it was classified 

nto ‘others’ because it is not an important surface in the restau- 

ant. A total of 78 types of sub-surfaces are recorded in Table 1 

nd Fig. S4. We hypothesized that each object for public use in the 

estaurant is unique. 

nfection risk 

In this study, we defined infection risk as the exposure to or in- 

ake volume of virus via fomite and close contact routes. We evalu- 

ted the relative infection risk for each individual in the restaurant 

xcept for those who could not be identified in the video. For ex- 

mple, if the relative infection risk of individual A is 5 times that 

f individual B, it means that A was exposed to or inhaled 4 times 

ore virus volume than B. However, there is no specific definition 

f a unit volume of virus. 

Because infection spread via the long-range airborne route in 

his restaurant has been thoroughly studied by other researchers 16 , 

e considered only close contact and fomite routes. The detailed 
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Fig. 1. Diner positions and arrangement of the restaurant. (A) Floor plan sketch; (B) The 3D views of the three cameras. 

Table 1 

Surface introduction. 

Surface Sub-surface code Sub-surface code Sub-surface code 

Mucous (M) Eye M1 Mouth M2 Nose M3 

Hand (H) Left hand H1 Right hand H2 

Body (B) Head, face, neck B1 Other body part B2 

Personal private 

object (PP) 

Mobile phone PP1 Mask PP2 Tissue PP3 

Scarf PP4 Overcoat PP5 Glasses (case) PP6 

Necklace PP7 Gift PP8 Bag PP9 

Bank card PP10 Money/wallet PP11 Cigarette PP12 

Water bottle PP13 Hand sanitizer 

(bottle) 

PP14 Baby cart PP15 

Walking stick PP16 Medical kit PP17 

Umbrella PP18 Scissors PP19 Intercom PP20 

Pen PP21 Others PP22 

Personal table’s 

object (PT) 

Tablecloth PT1 Chair PT2 Plate PT3 

Bowl PT4 Cup PT5 Chopsticks PT6 

Spoon PT7 Toothpick PT8 Food PT9 

Table’s public 

object (T) 

To-go box/bag T1 Receipt/coupon T2 Chair T3 

Lazy Susan T4 Table board T5 Table card T6 

Kettle T7 Tablecloth T8 Tissue (box) T9 

Chopsticks and 

spoon 

T10 Plate and bowl T11 Flower T12 

New tableware T13 Old tableware T14 

New tablecloth T15 Others T16 

Restaurant public 

object (R) 

Chair R1 Sales report R2 Elevator button R3 

Bottle opener R4 Drawer of 

reception desk 

R5 Cabinet handle R6 

Desk of reception R7 Computer in 

reception 

R8 

POS machine R9 Door of emergency 

exit 

R10 

Door curtain of 

kitchen 

R11 Window R12 

Light switch R13 Menu R14 

Tray for dishes R15 Trash cart R16 Trash can R17 

Rag R18 Broom R19 Dustpan R20 

Electric rice cooker R21 Rice ladle R22 New tableware R23 

Others R24 

A surface touch is defined as any contact between a hand and a solid surface lasting 1 s or longer 18 . A contact is defined as any face-to-face interaction, with 

close contact defined as less than or equal to 2 m 

19 , 20 , and long contact defined as more than 2 m. 

209 
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Table 2 

Surface touch behavior of diners and staff. 

Parameter Diner Mean (SD 1 ) Staff2 Mean (SD 1 ) 

Percent of time spent on surface touch (%) 90.6 (6.5) 88.5 (5.7) 

Touch frequency of left hand (min −1 ) 4.0 (1.4) 4.1 (1.3) 

Touch frequency of right hand (min −1 ) 3.7 (1.3) 8.4 (3.0) 

No. of people 2 connected by a private surface 3.0 (1.8) 16.0 (13.2) 

Percent of touch related to M (%) 7.5 1.3 

Percent of touch related to B (%) 27.2 21.1 

Percent of touch related to PP (%) 22.4 24.9 

Percent of touch related to PT (%) 36.0 5 

Percent of touch related to T (%) 6.7 45.1 

Percent of touch related to R (%) 0.2 2.8 

Frequency of hand-washing 0.77 0.42 

3 Number of other diners whose private items were touched. 
1 SD: standard deviation. 
2 Only staff who stayed more than 10 minutes were included. 
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nfectious disease transmission model via fomite (Appendix A) and 

lose contact (Appendix B) routes are introduced in Appendix and 

iteratures 18 , 21 , 22 . 

Although the index case D9 had the earliest symptom onset 

ate, the three diners (D2, D4, D8) in T01 were also possible 

ources of exposure because all had come from Wuhan and had 

ymptoms early. For our analysis to be comprehensive, we ana- 

yzed the infection risk via surface touch and close contact in the 

estaurant for 8 combinations of index patients (Table S3). 

esults 

uman surface touch behavior 

We collected 40,935 valid touches for hands of both diners and 

taff. As shown in Table 2 , diners and staff on average spent 90.6% 

nd 88.5% of their time respectively touching surfaces. Average 

ouch frequency for both hands of diners and staff were 7.7 and 

2.5 times per minute. Each diner on average touched surfaces of 

tems belonging to 3.0 other individuals, while each staff touched 

urfaces of items belonging to 16.0 other individuals. In the restau- 

ant, diners had most frequently touched objects provided by the 

estaurant for each diner’s private use. Almost half of staff touches 

ere on objects for public use on each table. Finally, 7.5% of diner 

ouches and 1.3% of staff touches were on mucous surfaces. Diners 

nd staff washed their hands 0.77 and 0.42 times per hour respec- 

ively. 

The average touch frequency on each sub-surface of mucous, 

and, body, personal private object, private table’s object, public 

able’s object, and public restaurant’s objects were 5.3, 9.3, 19.1, 

.8, 9.1, 4.7, and 7.8 times per hour, respectively ( Fig. 2 A). Mo-

ile phone, tissue (bag), pen, body, kitchen curtain, and tablecloth 

or private use had the highest touch frequencies. Each sub-surface 

f mucous, hand, body, personal private object, private table’s ob- 

ect, public table’s object, and public restaurant’s object averagely 

ouched by 1.1, 1.4, 1.7, 1.7, 1.6, 3.5, and 9.8 individuals ( Fig. 2 B).

levator button, door of emergency exit, curtain of kitchen, and 

enu were touched by a large number of individuals. 

From the surface touch network, no diner touched the mucous, 

ody, personal private objects of diners from other tables ( Fig. 3 A). 

owever, surfaces of items belonging to other individuals at the 

ame table were sometimes touched. Six staff never touched per- 

onal objects of belonging to other staff, and some staff touched 

 other staff’s items ( Fig. 3 B). Diners sitting at the same table

ad many interpersonal touches on personal table’s objects (PT) 

 Fig. 3 C). There were few touches by diners of other diners’ table

urfaces, but some public table’s surfaces, for example the chair 

losest to the narrow walking corridor (e.g. chair of diner D22 

t Table T18 in Fig. 1 ) were frequently touched by diners from 
210 
ther tables. Some staff who served dishes for a table had sev- 

ral touches on a table’s public objects (e.g. public serving dishes 

nd spoons) ( Fig. 3 D). With respect to the restaurant’s public ob- 

ects ( Fig. 3 E), diners touched the elevator button (R3), the door 

f emergency exit (R10), and the menu (R14) most, while staff

ouched R10, the curtain of the kitchen (R11), R14, serving tray 

R15), and new tableware (R23) the most. Detailed probability dis- 

ribution of touches on M, H, B, PP, PT, and T are shown in Table 3 .

uman close contact behavior 

We collected 13,892 episodes of close contacts, of which 94.9% 

ere close contacts (Table S4). 86.6%, 5.6%, and 7.8% of contacts 

appened between diner and diner, diner and staff, and staff and 

taff, respectively. Diners and staff on average spent 19.2% and 

3.5% of their time in the restaurant in contact ( Table 4 ). Diners

nd staff on average contacted 5.2 diners and 16.4 diners, respec- 

ively. The contact frequency of diners and staff were 2.2 and 2.6 

imes per minute, respectively. Among all contacts, 96.6% of con- 

acts of diners and 76.0% of contacts of staff were close contacts. 

he average duration per contact of diners and staff were 5.5 s and 

.6 s, respectively. Diners wore masks 2.5% of the time, while staff

ore masks 8.6% of the time. 

Close contacts were usually longer duration than long contacts 

 Fig. 4 A). Roughly 71% of close contacts and 77% of long contacts 

ere no longer than 5 s. Only 0.5% of close contacts were longer 

han 1 minute. No long contact was longer than 80 s. Duration of 

ontacts between diners were shorter than between staff ( Fig. 4 B). 

or interpersonal contacts, 73%, 76%, and 57% of contacts between 

iner-diner, diner-staff, and staff-staff were no longer than 5 s. 

A contact matrix ( Fig. 5 ) shows that there were almost no con- 

acts between diners from different tables. Many grids near the di- 

gonal line are red and orange showing that the diners had the 

ost contact with the closest individuals. Almost all diners sitting 

t the same table had at least one episode of close contact. Some 

taff seldom contacted with diners but frequently contacted with 

taff. The time ratio for close contact slowly increased with in- 

reasing number of diners per table, but the total contact duration 

etween two specific diners decreased significantly. 

nfection risk via fomite and close contact routes 

All diners and eight staff (S1, S3 to S8, S14) were contami- 

ated via surface routes. Fig. 6 shows the virus absorption from 

ucous via surface routes under the condition of the index case 

ressing the elevator button when entering the restaurant, while 

ig. S6 shows the results under the condition of susceptible din- 

rs pressing the button. No matter the identity of index patients, 

he virus absorption via the mucous route of diners in Table A is 
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Fig. 2. Characteristics of surface touch classified by sub-surfaces: (A) touch frequency; (B) number of people who touched the surface. (Touch frequency ( δA ) and average 

number of people ( P A ) who touched the sub-surface A is calculated by considering only the individual who had touched A : δA = 

∑ P A 
i =1 

N A (i ) 
∑ P A 

i =1 
t A (i ) 

, where P A is the total number of 

people who had touched A during the statistical period, N A (i ) is the total number of touches on A by individual i , t A (i ) is the total valid time of individual i staying in the 

restaurant; P A = 

P A 
S A 

, where S A is the total number of A in the restaurant.). 

Table 3 

Probability distribution of touches on different surfaces. 

Surface 

1 Diner touches (%) 2 Staff touches (%) 

Self Same table Other table Staff Self Diner Other staff

M 97.9 2.1 0 0 100.0 0 0 

H 94.1 5.9 0 0 99.3 0.4 0.4 

B 92.7 7.3 0 0 95.0 1.0 4.0 

PP 90.0 10.0 0 0 98.2 1.6 0.2 

PT 92.9 6.8 0.2 0.2 6.3 93.7 0 

T - 98.9 1.1 - - - - 

1 Self, same table, other table, and staff columns refer to what is touched: the person’s own surface, the surface of an individual at the same table, the 

surface of individual at another table, and surface of a staff person, respectively. 
2 Self, diner, and other staff columns refer to the staff touching his/her own surface, the surface of diners, and the surface of other staff, respectively. 

Table 4 

Contact behavior of diners and staff. 

Parameter Diner Mean (SD 1 ) Staff2 Mean (SD 1 ) 

No. of contacted diners 5.2 (2.3) 16.4 (12.0) 

No. of contacted staff 2.7 (2.0) 10.4 (4.0) 

Contact frequency with diner (times/min) 2.1 (1.1) 0.7 (0.6) 

Contact frequency with staff (times/min) 0.1 (0.1) 1.9 (1.5) 

Percentage of close contacts (%) 96.6 (12.4) 76.0 (25.2) 

Duration per close contact (s) 5.5 (2.4) 8.6 (2.0) 

Time spent on contact (percentage, %) 19.2 (10.5) 23.5 (16.8) 

Time spent of mask wearing (percentage, %) 2.5 8.6 

1 SD: standard deviation. 
2 Only staff who stayed more than 10 minutes were considered. 

211 
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Fig. 3. Surface touch network between (A) diners and personal surfaces (e.g. mucous, hand, body, and personal private objects) of diners; (B) staff and personal surfaces of 

staff; (C) individuals and private table objects; (D) individuals and public table objects; (E) individuals and public restaurant objects. (Circle, ellipse, and square show the 

individual, table, and public restaurant objects, respectively. Blue lines show that diners touched individual surfaces of diners sitting in the same table; red lines show diners 

touched individual surfaces of diners from other tables or touched the public table surfaces of other tables; blue numbers in (E) show the ID of public restaurant objects, 

which are shown in Fig. S4 and Table S2. 

212 
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Fig. 4. Probability distribution of duration per contact. (A) Close and long contacts; (B) between diner-diner, diner-staff, and staff-staff. 

Fig. 5. Close contact matrices of number of contacts (left-upper triangle) and total duration of contacts (right-bottom triangle) between two individuals. (ID of diners 

increases from bottom to top and from left to right on y and x axes, respectively. T01 to T18 are tables). 
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oughly 3,0 0 0 times higher than diners in other tables and 300 

imes higher than staff. D10 had the highest virus absorption of 

.10 unit volume, S7 had the highest virus absorption (2.8 × 10 −4 ) 

f all staff, and D67 had the highest virus absorption (1.1 × 10 −4 ) 

n all diners sitting at other tables (T02-T18). 

There was no close contact between potential index patients 

D9, D2, D4, D7, and D8) and diners from other tables. Only staff

1, S2, S4, S5, and S7 had close contacts with potential index pa- 

ients, therefore, we only calculated the relative infection risk for 

ve staff and 10 diners at T01 ( Fig. 7 ). Except D2, who only fre-

uently contacted with her daughter (D3), all potential index pa- 

ients had the highest contact frequency with the two diners next 

o him/her. Compared to the relative infection risk of diners at T01, 

ll staff had a very low infection risk. The average aerosol intake of 

iners at T01 is roughly 370 times higher than that of staff. 

After considering both fomite and close contact routes under 

 different combinations of index patients, we found no signifi- 

ant correlation between estimated relative infection risk and the 

eported infection data. Therefore, the COVID-19 outbreak in the 

estaurant was not transmitted via fomite, and/or close contact 

outes. 
213 
iscussion 

In this study, we provide indirect evidence for the risk of in- 

oor long-range airborne transmission of SARS-CoV-2 by ruling 

ut other possible transmission routes, namely close contact (large 

roplets and short-range airborne) and fomites. Our evidence is 

ased on video analysis of all activities during the time that one 

nown index case and three possible index cases had lunch in a 

uangzhou restaurant. 

The possible transmission routes of SARS-CoV-2 are airborne, 

oth short-range and long-range, short range droplets, and surface 

omites 23-25 . Early in the COVID-19 pandemic, it was believed that 

ontact with fomites plays a critical role in SARS-CoV-2 transmis- 

ion because virus has a high stability on surfaces 26 , 27 . However, it 

as become increasingly clear that the fomite route is less impor- 

ant than previously thought 28 , 29 . Evidence has accumulated, es- 

ecially since the outbreak of COVID-19, of the primacy of the air- 

orne transmission route. The most important evidence of airborne 

ransmission is that for long-range airborne transmission, espe- 

ially in poorly ventilated indoor environments 30 , 31 . Such studies 

nclude analyses of COVID-19 outbreaks on a bus, a choir 32 , 33 , a 
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Fig. 6. Virus absorption from mucous surface via fomite route under different combinations of possible index case (IP) (Fig. S3): the inside elevator button was touched by 

the index patient. (Red, yellow, black, and blue bars indicate possible index patient, secondary infected diner, non-infected diner, and staff, respectively). 

Fig. 7. Aerosol intake (ml) via close contact routes for different combinations of index patients (IP) (Fig. S3). (Red, yellow, black, and blue bars show the index patient, 

secondary infected cases, and susceptible diners, and susceptible staff. Only D1 to D10 were shown because there was no close contact between diners in T01 and diners at 

other tables.). 
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ruise ship 

14 , 34 , a gym 

35-37 , and a restaurant 16 . It has also become

lear that poor ventilation augments long-range airborne transmis- 

ion 

16 , 33 , 38 , 39 . 

Nonetheless, transmission by close contact and/or fomite routes 

annot be ruled out in any of these reports. In the present study, 

e had video images from surveillance cameras with which to an- 

lyze the close contact and surface touch behaviors of both diners 

nd staff, second by second. With analysis of this information, we 

an rule out both close contact and fomite routes, thus strengthen- 

ng the argument for the long-range airborne route of SARS-CoV-2 

ransmission. 

With respect to close contact, five staff had close contacts with 

ndex patients, but no staff became infected. There was no face-to- 

ace contact between any two index patients (D9, D2, D4, D8) at 

01 or with any of the five secondary cases at T02 and T03. For 

he five diners at tables other than the table with the known and 

ossible index cases, transmission was by a route other than close 
214 
ontact. Any two diners walking by each other happens over such 

 brief time as to have a low probability for infection transmission. 

The other possible route is via infectious material on surfaces, 

hat is fomites. From the video images, all diners were exposed to 

otential fomite contaminated surfaces because all touched both 

otentially contaminated surfaces as well as their own mucous sur- 

aces (e.g. eye, nostril, lip). In the surface touch network, all diners 

nd 8 staff were connected by different types of surfaces. From the 

imulation, the virus absorption of five secondary infected diners 

t T02 and T03 via fomite route is 1/7 that of uninfected diners at 

02 and T03, 1/5 of diners at other tables (T07 to T18), and 1/48 

f staff ( Fig. 6 and S6). That is, there was no significant correla- 

ion between virus absorption via the fomite route and infection 

tatus. In addition, after the outbreak, staff from Guangdong CDC 

ollected 6 samples from surface of T01 and outlets of the air con- 

itioning, and found all samples to be negative. By ruling out both 

lose contact droplet and fomite transmission, we deduce that five 
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econdary infected diners at T02 and T03, that is, seated at tables 

hat included no index cases, were infected via the long-range air- 

orne route. 

In the Guangzhou restaurant, the ventilation rate was only 

.75–1.04 L/s per person 

16 , which is much less than the Chinese 40 

5 L/s per person) and ASHRAE 41 (6-8 ACH per hour, 7.0-8.8 L/s per 

erson in Guangzhou’s restaurant) standard for restaurants. Low 

entilation when there is an index patient results in the concen- 

ration of SARS-CoV-2 increasing over time. Thus, poor ventilation 

n the restaurant strengthens the case for the long-range airborne 

oute dominating SARS-CoV-2 transmission in this restaurant. 

Our data shows that only 7 (out of 11,778) episodes of close 

ontacts happened between diners from different tables. Therefore, 

ross infection risk via the close contact route between diners from 

ifferent tables is very small. However, close contacts between din- 

rs and staff were frequent, and the infection risk for diners might 

ave been greater if a staff person had been infected. Guangzhou 

ad started the highest-emergency response to COVID-19 on 24 

anuary, 2020, requiring staff in restaurants were required to wear 

 mask at all times indoors. However, the staff wore masks only 

.6% of the time. 

Surface touch is known to be to be a transmission route in viral 

iseases that can be spread by food ingestion, such as norovirus 42 . 

taff would be a vector of virus transmission via the fomite route. 

or prevention of disease transmitted by fomites, hand-washing is 

ssential. In the present study, the staff hand-washing frequency 

0.42 time/h) appeared to be lower than that of the diners (0.77 

ime/h). However, staff hand-washing was likely under-counted, as 

he video does not contain hand-washing of the staff elsewhere 

e.g. in the kitchen, outside the lunch floor and camera view). 

There are some limitations in this study. First, although the five 

econdary cases at T02 and T03 can be shown to have been in- 

ected via long-range airborne, the same cannot be said for the in- 

ected family members at Table T01. This family had traveled to- 

ether from Wuhan to Guangdong for sightseeing, and stayed in 

he same hotel in Guangzhou. Thus, they likely had frequent close 

ontacts before and after the lunch in the restaurant, so that their 

ransmission route cannot be confirmed. Second, the close-contact 

istance was assessed by referencing the location of diner’s seats, 

hich more precisely would be a range of values. Third, the virus 

xposure was assessed by using mechanistic modelling. Although 

he surface touch and close-contact data are accurate, other input 

ata such as virus transfer rate during touch, the assumed amount 

f virus on root surfaces contaminated by the index case, the as- 

umed of contact areas during touch etc would affect the predicted 

xposure. 
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